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Greek W eek Let the games begin
Brooke Robertson
M U S T A N G D A llY

All of Cal Poly’s sorority and fraternity
members are rolling up their sleeves for some
competitive sporting and community service
activities scheduled to take place during
(ireek Week, which begins today and ends
next Tuesday, April 24.
Greek Week is “an opportunity for greek
organizations to sort of display to the univer
sity and to the surrounding community the
positive components to being involved in a

greek community,” said director of Cireek
Affairs Eddie Dominguez.
During the week, all greek members will
compete in sporting and service events as part
of a team, (»roups vie for the prized winner’s
trophy by participating in each event and
earning points.
Greek Week for fraternities and sororities
“is like the Super Bowl for sports teams,” said
Ryan Hesse, a plant protection science senior
and Alpha Gamma Rho member.
Teams are comprised of members from one
large fraternity or sorority paired with a medi

um-sized fraternity and a cultural greek soror
ity or fraternity.
Members will participate in a variety of
sporting events on campus including swim
ming, bowling, dodgeball, football, arm
wrestling and an eating contest.
“I’m going to eat a lot of hot dogs,” said
Robert Sylvester, an agricultural business
sophomore and Alpha Gamma R ho member.
Sylvester is a prime candidate to win the
eating contest, which is scheduled for
Thursday at 11 a.m. on Mott Lawn. Last year
see Greeks, page 2
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State fire marshal Kate Dargan,
pictured with Cal Fire director
Ruben Grijalva, takes the oath.
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Poly seniors throw
Children’s D ay
Brian McMullen
M U S T A N G D A IL Y

GRAIG MANTLE M U ST A N G DAILY

The annual Children’s Day in the Plaza celebrated its 29th year
under the direction o f six Cal Poly seniors as their senior project.
W hat: Adam Green, an attorney
who has been practicing immigra
tion law for more than 20 years,
will give a free lecture on beconv
ing a lawful permanent resident.

Though dark clouds threatened rain on Saturday morning, chil
dren were walking with arms full of toys and faces full o f smiles at
the Mission Plaza in downtown San Luis Obispo — all thanks to the
work of six Cal Poly students.
Called Children’s Day In The Plaza, the event has been put on for
29 years. Each year, six psychology majors take on the planning of
the event as their senior project.
The goal of the event was for children and their families to have
fun and acquire knowledge o f the community resources available to
them, said Michelle Von Bauer, psychology senior and publicity
chair for the event.
see Plaza, page 2
W hat: Career SerMces hosts a Job

W hat: Tune in to Thriving Ivory

fair for potential teachers. 1b see the
Hst of positions, go to nycalpoly.edu
and look under Mustang Jobs.

when the band plays at UU
Hour. The group won the Bay
Area’s Live 1 05 Best of 2006
Awards with a Top 10 album in
2 006.

W hen:
When: Tuesday, April 17, from 7
to 9 p.m.

Tuesday, April 18.
Networking will take place from 10
a.m. to 1 p.m. and interviews will
be scheduled from 2 to 4:30 p.m.

When: Thursday, April 19 at 11
a.m.

aters

Giana Magnoli
M U ST A N G DAILY

C'al Poly graduate Kate Dargan was
sworn in as California’s first female fire
marshal on April 4.
Appointed to. the post by Gov.
Arnold Schwarzenegger, Dargan was
promoted firim assistant fire marshal.
She has worked for Cal Fire since 1977.
“Cal Fire is one of the best depart
ments in California for diversity of
women. I wouldn’t yet say it’s a lot, but
it’s better than many ... (it’s) a depart
ment that is encouraging to work for,”
Dargan said.
Some of her main goals include
developing building constructions for
ignition resisunce homes, preventing
losses fix)m wildfires and revamping
training for California’s 60,(KK) fire
fighters.
“Every year we’re training some por
tion of that community,” Dargan said.
Then there is the issue of residential
sprinklers; though many progressive
cities have them, many don’t, which
causes preventable deaths, she said.
Another of her “pet projects” is one
she calls “shaping the battlefield,” a term
she borrowed fix>m the military.
“I’m trying to work within fire ser
vice to connect fire prevention and fire
operations,” Dargan said. “Bringing the
two together will strengthen fire service
see Marshal, page 2
W hat: ‘ Begin your adventure”
this weekend at Cal Poly’s 13th
annual Open House. Potential
and current students will have
the opportunity to go to the Poly
Royal Parade, club showcase
and many more activities.
W hen: Friday, April 2 0 , to
Sunday. April 22

W here: Agricultural engineering
building, room 123

W here: Chum ash Auditorium

For more Info: Call Barbara

For more info: Contact Career

For more Info: Contact ASI

Andre at (805) 756-5837.

Services at (805) 756-2501.

Events at (805) 756-1112.

j

W here: University Union Plaza

For more Info: Contact the Open
House committee at (805) 7567576.

News editor: Kristen Marschall • mustan3dailynews@3mail.com
M u sta n g
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Greeks
continued from page I

he placed second when he consumed seven and a half hot
dogs m the allotted five minutes.
“The buns throw you otV,” he said. Contestants typically
dunk their hot dogs in water to facilitate consumption and
settle the stomach, he added.
But fun in the sun isn’t the only thing Cireek Week is
about. In addition to team-building sporting contests,
members will compete in service events designed to improve
the San Luis Obispo community.
On Sunday, greek members will attend Service Day, when
participants complete projects for nonprofit organizations in
San Luis Obispo County, mostly within city limits. In past
years, greek members have worked to clean up Woods
Humane Center and weed gardens, Dominguez said. Last
year, a group of students painted the inside of the Maxine
Lewis Memorial Shelter, a nonprofit organization that

accommodates much of the homeless population in San Luis
Obispo.This year’s Service Day locations are still being final
ized, Dominguez said.
Cireek members will also participate in Up Til’ Dawn, a
letter-writing campaign m which students address and per
sonalize letters asking for donations to St. Jude Children’s
ICesearch Hospital in Memphis,Tenn.The hospital is a world
leader for research and treatment of diseases in children, pri
marily cancer. St. Jude is also unique in that patients are
never asked to pay for their care.
Up Til’ Dawn is named “m memory o f the parents who
sit up all night long with their children,’’ Dominguez said.
Last year the Cal Loly greek system raised approximately
$23,0()() for St. Jude,’Dominguez said. This year. Up Til’
Dawn will take place Tuesday at 5 p.m. in the University
Union.
Greek Week will also feature a lip sync contest, which stu
dents can enter with a donation of either $2 or two cans of
food for the Food Bank o f San Luis Obispo.The contest will

Marshal

Plaza
continued from page I

continued from page I

as a whole."
She has experience on both sides,
as she worked as a line firefighter for
many years before becoming a fire
marshal.
A 1987 graduate of Cal Poly’s
natural resources management
department, Dargan’s classes were
put to good use throughout her fire
service career. She had been a fire
fighter for five years before she
came to Cal Poly in ’81 and special
ized in land use, resources, wildfire
and environmental planning.
“The classes at Cal Poly allowed
me to have a different vision than a
lot of firefighters,” she said.
1)argan was a part of the San Luis
Obispo unit of Cal Fire for many
years before working in Monterey,
Nevada and Napa counties. She
became assistant state fire marshal in
2(K)-S.
“Being the No. 2 of operations as
opposed to, say, the CEO, it’s always
different; you pay attention to poli
tics and budgets and people as well
as just doing stuff,” she said. “It’s
kind of a ‘buck stops here’ for most
of the state firefighter training and
fire code and prevention policies.”
The post is always at the request
of the term of the governor, and
state fire marshals usually suy for the
duration of the governor who
appoints them.
“(I will suy) until this governor
or the next boots me out,” she said.

This year, the students were able
to get businesses and organizations
to sponsor 79 booths with every
thing from face painting, to playing
with slime, to sexual assault victim
education, a petting zoo, and the
typical inflatable attractions: the
giant slide and the obstacle course.
Dillyn Barbosa, 5, had his face
painted to look like Spiderman.
When asked what he was most
excited about, he said, “Want to
know what I’m excited about? I
like tigers!’’ Luckily for Barbosa, a
1 igger mascot was at the event, as
well as Winnie the Pooh, McGruff
the O im e Dog, Smokey the Bear
and an NBC' peacock.
O ther entertainment at the
event included Irish dancing, a
magic show and gymnastics.
Von Bauer said that the students
who organized Children’s Day in
the IMaza only had three to four
months to do so, which is less than
others had.
During spring break, Jennifer
Howard, psychology senior and
booth coordinator for the event,
put in -SO hours of work. Von Bauer
said.
Funding for Children’s Day In
The Plaza is provided by donations
from local businesses. “The busi
nesses were awesome this year,’’Von
Bauer said.
Carol C^apito, child care plan
ning coordinator for the Child
Care Planning Council, oversees
the students’ work on the event.
“Carol was like our mother
hen,’’Von Bauer said.
The other psychology student
planners for the event included
event chair Danielle Martin, co
chair Katie Harrison, and senior
Cara Miller, who was in charge of
entertainment.
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laughing.
Dargan still mainuins a strong
relationship with her alma mater.
She works with Cal Poly and
University of California, Berkeley,
to develop good land use planning,
among other things.
Cal Poly’s natural resources man
agement department has invited her
to be on its FNR/ENVM (forestry
and natural resources/environmental management and protection)
advisory council, said Doug Piirto,
natural resources management
department head. She would be in
good company; many others on the
council also represent fire entities.
As was the ca.se when Dargan
came to Cal Poly in the ’80s, sever
al graduates from these two majors
have gone on to work for Cal Fire
in recent years, Piirto said. Forty to
fifty percent of the majors are
women.
Dargan also pixwides the depart
ment with information and support
for new initiatives as well as sup
porting existing programs, Piirto
said. One new initiative that is still
in development is the Disaster
Management, Homeland Security
and Fire Technology program,
which would provide continuing
education for both students and
professionals in the field.
Piirto hopes that the program
will become a minor or a master’s
program someday, as well as provid
ing much needed courses for pro
fessionals that want to climb up the
career ladder.

Take a break!
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be held Thursday night in C'humash Auditorium at 7:30.
Ciuest judges include Associated Students Inc. President Todd
Maki and a University Police Department officer.
Teams will also vie against each other in Penny Wars, a
week-long spare-change battle. Each team will be designat
ed ajar to fill with coins throughout the week. Pennies earn
points, whereas silver coins deduct. “If your team is in the
lead, you want to put silver in your competitor’s jar,’’
Dominguez explained.
All proceeds from the Penny Wars will be donated to the
Food Bank o f San Luis Obispo, Dominguez said.
Greek Week will also sponsor a blood drive on Mott Lawn
April 24.
Tonight, motivational speaker Michael Poll will appear in
the Spanos Theatre at 6 and 7:30 p.m. to kick off Greek
Week events. Poll is the author of several books that focus on
getting a job after college and the importance o f leadership.
All students are invited to attend Greek Week happenings
and are encouraged to participate in service events.
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LOS ANGELES (AP) —
The Dodgers solemnly lined up
along the third-base line, each and
every one wearing No. 42.
Jackie Robinson broke major
league baseballs color barrier on
April 15,1947, with the Brooklyn
Dodgers, and the sport celebrated
the 60th anniversary of his debut
thixnighout the country Sunday,
when more than 200 players,
managers and coaches wore his
number.
“I’ve often said that baseball’s
most powerful moment in its real
ly terrific history was Jackie
Robinson’s coming into baseball,’’
commissioner Bud Selig said dur
ing an on-field ceremony before
the Dodgers played the San
Diego Padres. “It’s an incredible
story — not just for baseball, but
for society. Jackie was an
American hero and the ultimate
barrier-breaker. Threats to his life
were commonplace. Yet Jackie
took everything hate-mongers
had to offer him. Not only is he a
baseball Hall of Famer, he’s a Hall
of Famer for all-time.”
Hank Aaron and Frank
Robinson threw out ceremonial
first pitches, and fellow Hall of
Famers Joe Morgan and Dave
Winfield were on hand, joined by
actors Courtney B. Vance and
Marlon Wayans.

W A SH IN G TO N (AP) —
Vice President Dick Cheney
says he is “willing to bet” that
Democratic lawmakers will
back down and approve a war
spending bill that doesn’t call
for U.S. troops to leave Iracp
Top Democratic leaders shot
back that Cheney has lost all
public credibility.
With President Bush and
Congress in a stalemate — he
plans to veto legislation that
orders U.S. troops home, which
the House and Senate plan to
send him — both sides are
looking ahead. In an interview
broadcast Sunday, Cheney pre
dicted the Democrats will
blink.

GUAYAQUIL,
E cuador
(AP) — Leftist President Rafael
Correa scored a major victory
Sunday as Ecuadoreans voted
overwhelmingly to support his
ambitious plan to remake the
nation’s system of government
and weaken its discredited
Congress, an exit poll showed.
Voters across this small Andean
nation, from highland Indians in
ponchos to fishermen in villages
along its Pacific coast, turned out
to cast ballots on the need for a
special assembly to rewrite the
constitution — a measure many
hope will bring economic
improvement to their lives.
•••

•••

NEW YORK (AP) — A
powerful nor’easter pounded
the East with wind and pouring
rain Sunday, grounding airlines
and threatening to create some
of the worst coastal flooding
some areas had seen in more
than a decade.
The storm flooded people
out of their homes in the mid
dle of the night in West Virginia
and trapped others. O ther
inland states faced a threat of
heavy snow.

BAGHDAD (AP) — Cars,
minibuses and roadside bombs
exploded in Shiite Muslim
enclaves across the city Sunday,
killing at least 45 people in sec
tarian violence that defied the
Baghdad security crackdown,
while a radical anti-U.S. cleric
raised a new threat to Iraq’s gov
ernment. Two officials close to
Shiite cleric Muqtada al-Sadr said
his followers would quit their six
Cabinet posts Monday — a move
that could leave Prime Minister
Nouri al-Maliki’s already weak
administration without enough
support to stay in power.

I www.mustan 3daiiy.com

Volunteer rates at
historie high since 9/11
dip slighdy in 2006
Will Lester
A SS« x:iA T E I) PR ESS

WASHINCiTON — People in
this country have been volunteering
at record levels in the years follow
ing the terrorist attacks of Sept. 11,
2001, but that voluntary service
dipped slightly in 2006, a study
found.
More than a fourth of the popu
lation, 26.7 percent, did volunteer
work in 2006, down from 28.8 per
cent the previous year, according to
a new report by the Corporation for
National and C'ommunity Service.
“We can’t expect every year to be
a new high so we’re not really con
cerned moving from ‘05 to ‘06 with
a small decrease,” said David Eisner,
chief executive officer of the corpo
ration. “We would get concerned if
that repeated itself year after year.”
An increase in volunteerism from
20.4 percent in 1989 to 26.7 percent
in 2006 was heavily influenced by a
sharp increase — almost doubling
— in the volunteer rates of young
people ages 16-19, according to the
report, released at the start of
National Volunteer Week.
“Out of the tragedy of 9/11 and
the devastation of hurricanes has
come an unmistakable good; a

strong interest in volunteering and
community involvement,” said
Eisner. But he said there’s plenty to
be done to expand the country’s ser
vice to others.
The percentage of beginning col
lege students who believe it is very
important to help others in difticulty reached a 25-year high in 2005,
the Higher Education Research
Institute found.
Eisner called the young people
“the 9/11 generation.”
“They came of age during 9/11.
They learned new habits of respon
sibility, new habits of volunteering
and those have stuck,” he said.
But volunteerism rates also have
increased for most age groups.
The volunteer rate for seniors has
increased from 16.9 percent in 1989
to 23.8 percent 2006. Volunteerism
among adults ages 45-64 has also
increased since 1989.
The overall volunteer rate was at
27.4 percent in 2002 and has stayed
close to that level for the last five
years.
The corporation, which adminis
ters volunteer programs including
Senior Corps and AmeriCorps, pre
pared the report in partnership with
the Bureau of Labor Statistics and
the U.S. Census Bureau.
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Stop whiniiig — wine season is here!
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Spring brings some great wine festivals an d seasonal tastings to SLO area
And now, back to the Cal Poly
Wine Festival — a event quite
near and dear to my heart. The
LaurenJeter is a
festivities begin on April 28 at the
2005 wine and
Santa Margarita Ranch from 1 to
4 p.m.
vitkidture
There is also a golf tournament
f^foduate and is
sponsored by the College of
pursuit^ a
Agriculture taking place on
master’s d ^ ^ in
Friday April 27 at the Cypress
c^^rihusiness.
Ridge Golf Course in Arroyo
Grande. With attendance of more
Submit any
than 7(K) people last year, this
reconunefidations
Wine Festival is expected to bring
or favorite uHnes to even more people in this year.
lauretyeter(a
Over a hundred wineries will
be attending the event. Some
gmail.com.
nu
heavy hitters pouring that week■ end include: Meridian, Eberle,
J^auyen
Castoro Cellars and Peachy
participating in (?anyon for Paso Robles. In San Luis
he birds are chirping, the the event. The Hospice du Rhone
bees are buzzing and the happens in Paso Robles and is the Obispo, selected wineries include:
clothes are being shed on world’s largest international celebra Edna Valley Winery and Tolosa
campus (this happens more at the Cal tion of Rhone style varietals in the Winery.
Even wineries from Napa are
l\>ly Ree CA'iiter pool and volleyball world. Kind of a big deal.
courts). Along with spring comes my
favorite time of year ... wine festival
time!
You may ask, why is a wine festi
val so neat? And I will reply,“It com
bines a lot of people and a lot of
wine.” Pair that with the fact that
waiters carry around bruschettà and
the like, and that it is socially accept
able to booze during broad daylight
and you’ve got yourself a winner!
Even better than wedding season a
la “Wedding Crashers,” wine season is
chuck full of food, free stuff and
wine, wine and more wine. And
which is better, Cdiristmas or wine
season? The answer would be, uni,
wine season! So bring out your cal
endars, folks, wine season is among
us.
While the wonderful world of
pinot noir festival waved us gotnibye
in March, there is no excuse for miss
ing any festival this month. First on
the list is the C'al Poly Wine Festival,
formally known as “An Afternoon
Amidst the Oaks.”With a whole new
wine and viticulture program, the
event has revamped itself. Nearly
doubling winery participation from
years past, C3al Poly Wine Festival is
geared up to be a No. 1 stunna.
A few honorable mentions include
the Roll out the Barrels celebration
in EdnaViilley on May 3 to 6 and the
Hospice dll Rhone sharing the same
weekend May 3 to 5. The Roll out
the Barrels celebration takes place in
the Edna Villey at individual wineries
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San Luis Obispo, CA
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coming on down,
such
as
the
famous Rombuer
vineyards. Hall
and Duckhorn.
Top that with live
music, a silent
auction and beau
tiful heritage oaks
among a back
drop of rolling
hills and you’ve
COURTFJiY P H O T O
got yourself a hit.
Admission is Ripe vines are popping up all over the Central Coast,
$50 for the gener- including Santa Margarita, above.
al
• ,
r .. i
ah
^ public and $30
rr-T- ,
ww'w.calpolywinefestival.com.
All
for Cal. Poly
.
j the
.u new wine
/ students and staff.Tickets proceeds, go toward
are available atVallitix outlets and also
, ■ .
,
.
and viticulture program,
available tor purchase online at

A t t e n t io n C a l P o l y C l u b s :

Check out
orc«N S 41.5111 tor detail« «nd mformatlon

Located on Capitolio In SLO. M ap online
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the right to
edit letters for grammar, profanities and
length. Letters, commentaries and car
toons do not represent the views of the
Mustang Daily. Please limit length to 250
words. Letters should include the writer’s
full name, phone number, major and class
standing. Letters must come from a Cal
Poly e-mail account. Do not send letters
as an attachment. Please send the text in
the body of the e-mail.
By e-mail:
mustangdaityopinions@gmail.com
By maik
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
Cal Poly, SLO, CA 93407
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notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated
public forum." Student editors have full
authority to make all content decisions
without censorship or advance approval.
The Mustang Daily is a free newspa
per; however; the removal of more than
one copy of the paper per day is subject
to a cost of 50 cents per issue.
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POLITICAL COLUMN

T h e greenw ashing o f th e ^ v e m o r
uch has been made of on the hit MTV show also had saving nearly 2.1 mil
A r n o l d
some political money involved — lion barrels of oil per
-S c h w a rz e n e g g e r’s the owners of the car dealership day.
environmental policy this past where “Pimp My Ride’’ is filmed
It is substantial envi
week. He delivered a speech at a have made contributions of near ronmental steps like
Washington, D.C., conference ly $90,000 to the governor in the this one that the gover
hosted by Newsweek magazine, last two years. It appears that the nor has carefully avoid
which featured the governor on governor’s environmental efforts ed during his time in
the cover of their most recent come at a considerable cost.
office, while meaning
issue and as the subject of a fourLet us also consider the fact the less, feel-good gestures
page spread on the changing of rebuilt Impala would get 25 miles like his appearance on
the environmental movement. He to the gallon, the fuel economy “Pimp My Ride’’ have
will also appear on an April 22 standard for all vehicles on the become par for the
episode of the MTV show “Pimp road today. Vehicles like the course. Schwarzenegger
My Kide” to celebrate the con Impala and the Hummer still get has become notorious
version of a 1965 Chevy Impala horrendous gas mileage, no matter for this game of
to run on biofuel. Unfortunately the fuel source. Schwarzenegger’s sm o k e -an d -m irro rs,
for the state of California, the claims to truly support environ one in which he
nation, and indeed the world, the mental change would be far better deceptively touts envi
hype
surrounding served if he actually fought for ronmental legislation
S chw arzenegger’s
while under
environmental
cutting
its
credibility is just
i
effectiveness.
that — hype.
A
perfect
Schwarzenegger s claims to truly
Let’s begin with
example of this is his vocal
the
governor’s
support for AB 32, a land
si^Tport environmental change
appearance
on
mark bill passed by both
“Pimp My Ride,’’
houses of a Democraticwould be 6 r better served if he
and his overall pro
controlled California leg
actually
f
o
u
^
t
for
improved
foel
motion of biofuels
islature last year that
as an oil alternative.
placed caps on carbon
ecemomy standards, instead o f
Converting
an
dioxide emissions by 25
replacing the engine on one Impala.
Impala
or
a
percent, making California
Hummer, the vehi________
a global leader in the
cle Schwarzenegger
reduction of these emis
has been known to
sions.
Schwarzenegger
fancy, to run on biofuels will be improved fuel economy standards, vocally supported the bill, signing
extremely difficult to produce on instead of replacing the engine on it with much fanfare. He would
a large scale, one that would have one Impala.
quickly turn his back on the bill,
a sizable impact on our depen
Recently, California Senators filling the regulatory agencies
dence on foreign oil or the fight Barbara Boxer and Dianne responsible for enforcing the new
against global warming. The Feinstein cosponsored a bill that caps with lobbyists from the oil
commercial sale of biofuel is still would raise fuel the economy industry, heavy donors to his
extremely rare, and the owner of standards on all vehicles to 35 campaign and the industry that
that Impala will have to search far mpg over the next 10 years. would stand to lose the most if
and wide to find a place to fill up. reducing 18 percent of all vehicu- the hill was enforced correctly.
Sadly, the governor’s appearance lar greenhouse gas emissions and
Actions like these showcase the

LE T T E R S
T O T H E E D IT O R

corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in
publishing a daily newspaper for the Cal
Poly campus and the neighbonng com
munity. We appreciate your readership
and are thankful for your careful reading.
Please send your correction suggestions
to mustangdaily@ gmail.com

Editor In chief: Emily Rancer
Manasins editor: Jennifer Hall

No such thing as radical
Islam
I am extremely curious to know
who is in charge of the “Briefs”
section of the Mustang Daily, stat
ing “with a suicide vest strapped
under her .Muslim robe.” ('an some
one please explain what a Muslim
robe is? I guess you can call sweater
and jeans a ('hristian outfit since
that’s my usual outfit and I am a
('hristian? Amusing.
Brian Idler, I’ll keep this short
and sweet. Please do not speak as if
you are in any way credible to .inalyze the religious teachings of
Isl.im. Sure, there are radical
Muslim people, just like there are
radical CJinstians and jews.That
does not mean there is such a thing
as r.idieal Islam, but simply radical
human beings who claim to do
unjustifiable acts in the name of
Islam.
The government of Saudi Arabia
is not only a poor delegate hut one
that shouldn’t even he considered a

representative of true Islam, but an
obvious convenient example for
your absurd arguments. Myself,
along with my Muslim sisters, are
indeed allowed to drive, dress how
we personally desire, and even
vote in the Middle East! Your gen
eralization of Islam, the first reli
gion to allow women to own
land, through Saudi Arabia shows
how little ammo you have, Eller.
Does Bush, your likely personal
idol, portray Christianity in a high
demeanor? I considered convert
ing just not to be in the same cat
egory as that man.Your concern
for gays moves me, but I don’t
think Bush would approve of your
sudden change of heart.
Nadeen Qaru
Construction management senior

governor’s real intent when it
comes to environmental policy.
He will support it, but only when
it directly benefits his political
benefactors.
This country’s dependence on
oil and the looming threat that is
global warming are urgent prob
lems that demand real, concrete
solutions. Schwarzenegger’s polit
ical kabuki is not only ineffective,
but effectively blinds the public
to his true, anti-environmental
policies.
It will take real leadership, like
that demonstrated by Boxer and
Feinstein, to tackle the complex,
difficult energy problems we face
today.
Zach Austin is a political science
Junior and Mustang Daily political
columnist.

are, week three of a 10-week quar
ter, and I’ve yet to see a cent of
financial aid.
This happens every quarter, and
I’m tired of excuses. I’ve had to
borrow money for groceries, beg
my landlord for an extension, and
pay late fees, all because Financial
Aid can’t get its act together and
do its job. Why are grants consis
tently deposited over a month
late? It’s unacceptable that a
“polytechnic university” can’t
process a simple check in three
weeks! It’s unconscionable that a
top-level university treats its stu
dents with such a lack of profes
sionalism, demonstrating little
concern for our welfare.
I’m sure I’m not the only stu
dent being treated this way. If
you’re having similar experiences,
Fed up with bureaucracy of e-mail me at
FedUpWithFA@gmail.com
financial aid services
about
the hardships you’re experi
Is anyone else fed up with the
encing. I will compile our stories
poor service we receive from (Til
Poly’s Financial Aid Office? It’s the and submit them as a petition to
third week of the quarter, and I still the administration, requesting
they investigate and rectify the
haven’t been able to buy my text
situation.
books because the Financial Aid
And you can be sure it won’t
Office hasn’t given me my money.
On the first day of the quarter, I take me three weeks to get your
submitted my scholarship check so messages to them!
Jessica Vieira
they could deduct what I owe and
Education graduate student
send the rest to my bank. Here we
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KBI single before the Mustangs con
tinued the onslaught with two addi
continued from page 8
tional runs in the second.
Modglin, who was walked 10
Poly past Texas Tech 4-2 March 4.
The Matadors (1 4 -lS -l, 2-7) times during the series and hit by a
earned a run back in the bottom of pitch during her fourth at-bat
the first on catcher Amanda Peek’s Sunday, reached base in all 14 of her
plate appearances against CSUN. In

Softball

I www.mustangdaily.com

all, Modglin has reached base in her
last 18 plate appearances, dating back
to a fifth-inning flyout against Long
Beach State on April 6. Modglin
entered Sunday with 65 hits this year,
one shy of Sara Stockton’s single-season program record established in
1999.

Ducks edge Wild 2-1, take
œmmanding 3-0 lead in series
Dave Campbell
ASSOC I A r t l ) I'R F S S

ST. PAUL, Minn. — All seven
games between the Anaheim
Ducks and Minnesota Wild this
season have been decided by one
goal.
The Ducks sure have the edge,
though, after using a dominant,
smothering defense and superior
special teams to take a 3-0 lead
over the Wild in this Western
Conference quarterfinal.
Andy McDonald scored early,
Kob Niedermayer scored late, and
goalie Ilya Bryzgalov stopped 19
shots to lead Anaheim past
Minnesota 2-1 on Sunday night.
“We didn’t give them much,’’
said Niedermayer, whose goal was
his first since Feb. 6. “We didn’t
have many turnovers and didn’t
give up any odd-man rushes and
cycled the puck down low. That’s

^ < lt r M n k 8 h n e 0

Crossword

A C R O SS

37

1 Digging tool
6 ___McAn shoes
10 Felt remorse
14 Israel’s Sharon
15 Lira’s
replacement
16 “Don t Tread
___ " (old flag
warning)
17 Planter without
hired hands
19 Gam e-stopping
call
20 “Zip-___ -DooDah*
21 ‘I didn't know
that!’
22 Nervous giggle
24 Fabncs for
towels, robes,
etc
26 Sukiyaki side
dish
27 Auto mechanic
32 Nests, for birds
35 Fall site in
G enesis
36 Eco-friendly org

38
40
41
42
43
44

48
49
53

E(jited by Will Shortz

_______ Brothers.
63 Give oft
who sang ‘R ag 64 Knight’s mount
M op’
65 Borscht
Fur tycoon John
vegetable
Jacob
66 D C nine, for
Trickle out
short
A Bobbsey twin 67 Pig voiced by
Leave oft
Mel Blanc
Storied
engineer C ase y
DOWN
Any member of
Beam’s
Nirvana or Pearl
co-Nobelist
Jam
Family of lions
Java dispensers
Broadcaster
Take back
Cleanses
Popular dnnk

mix
56 Extra-wide, on a
shoebox
57 Fitzgerald who
knew how to
scat
58 E u ra sia 's___

Mountains
59 Sm ear
campaigner
62 Race that once
had a fourminute barner

AN SW ER TO PR EV IO U S P U ZZLE

Keebler baker,
in ads
Humanitanan
Mother___
Actor Cronyn
Smelter input
Edgar Bergen

V
Q

M

ÜOQ
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TT"
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SST"

dum m y___

Snerd
10 Way past npe
11 Condo or
apartment
12 Noted plus-size
model
_
^3 _ Xing (sign)

r-, 18 T h e Morning
Watch" writer
M
Jam es
23 Clickable
screen symbol
25 E-file receiver
26 Change the
H
décor of
28 Bnef tussle
□ a u y u m u iÊ 29 Like an eagle’s
vision
B □ □ □ □ QQ n
30 Blunted sword
□□□□Q U Q D Q ua
□DQ U yQ Q Q
31 Big fat mouths
E N s E N □QQ
□ U Q Q Q Q 32 Nail to the wall
R E u N 1□ Q Q
QQDQQ
33 Epps of TV s
U S E D C □ □ y
□□Qoa
“House"

B

1

No. 0305

the series and a .408 batting aver
age. Schafer, Smith and Pat Pezet
continued from page 8
each had two hits for the Mustangs.
Eager (7-2) allowed four hits and
seven hits in his last eight at-bats in
no
runs in 7 2/3 innings with two
•M
ipv■
walks and five strikeouts. Frankie
s u l « fo lla i
Reed secured the final out of the
tlOOMñ»«obunoH«
\. „tv.
le.-' _
eighth inning and Evan Reed
pitched a scoreless ninth.
4 1 2 6 9 3 8 7 5
For the series, Desme was 7 for
8 5 3 2 4 7 9 6 1
12 with two RBI and Schafer 5 for
6 7 9 1 8 6 2 4 3
12 with three RBI. Cal Poly hit
.284 for the series. UC Irvine hit
9 2 8 4 7 1 3 5 6
just .211.
1 4 6 5 3 9 7 2 8
Cal Poly returns home to host
7 3 5 8 2 6 4 1 9
UC Riverside (21-15, 2-1) for
2 8 1 3 5 4 6 9 7
another Big West series Friday
through Sunday in
Baggett
3 6 7 9 1 2 5 8 4
Stadium.
5 9 4 7 6 8 1 3 2

Baseball

B5
34 Chalkboard
writing at a cafe
38 Emphatic words
of agreement
39 Knighted ones
40 Bay of Naples
tourist city
42 Hideous sort
43 Namath, for
most of his
career

our game, that’s our strength, and
that’s what we have to play to.’’
Game 4 will be played here
Tuesday night, giving the Wild one
last chance to get their power play
going. Frustrated all week by
Ducks star defensemen Scott
Niedermayer and Chris Pronger
and their lesser-known teammates,
they went 1 for 5 on the power
play and are 1 for 15 in the series.
And that goal, by Petteri
Nummelin, didn’t come until 38.2
seconds remained — the only
blemish on another strong game
by Bryzgalov.
“It’s a credit to our guys who
have spent a lot of time working
on it, studying them and what they
do,” McDonald said. “They’ve
been good for us all year, and they
showed again tonight we are able
to be successful on the penalty
kill.”

45 Small seed
46
47
50
51
52

53 Under the
effects of
Blue jay toppers
Novocain
It runs from
54 Lake named
stem to stem
after an Indian
“Ragged Dick’
tribe
wnter Horatio
55 Red-tag event
O ne iron, in old 56 Trim, a s text
goH lingo
60 Actress
Thurman
Late, on a
report card
61 AOL. e g . Abbr

For answ ers call 1-900-285-5656, $1,20 a minute; or, with a
credil card. 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
a o ssw o rd s from the last 50 years 1-88 8 -7 -A C R O SS
Online subscriptions Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles nytimes com/crosswords ($34 95 a year)
Share tips nytimes com/puzzleforum Crossw ords for young
solvers' nytimes.com/1earning/xwords
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HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HOMES FOR SALE

FOR SALE

Tennis Warehouse Is Hiring!
We are now accepting applications
for Warehouse and Customer
Service positions. A background
in tennis is not required. Our
system s are very user friendly
and our atmosphere is very
positive. Tennis Warehouse is
the largest tennis mail order
company in the world and you will
have the opportunity to learn the
internet business first hand.
Starting pay for part tim ers is
$ 8.00 -$ 10 .0 0 par hour DOE. Full
benefits are available for full time
employees (Medical, Vision, Dental
insurance, 401K program).
Apply within at 3 5 8 0 Sualdo,
San Lula Oblapo, Ca. 934

Sunm ier Cam p Counaelor
California resident summer
camp seeks counselors.
Over 4 0 Openliigs;
Sports, Skateboarding,
Wakeboarding, Dance, Horseback
Riding, Waverunners, RopesCourse Instructors, Lifeguards
and MORE! 60-f Activities!
No Experience Necessary!
Will Tfaiol
Call Howl (800) 8212801

AAI - Santa Barbara County
ACCOUNTANT-AUDITOR I ($4 9,50 4
- $59 ,1 91 ) The Santa Barbara
County Auditor-Controller’s office
is looking for full-time entry-level
accountants. Bring your resume
and any questions to our on
cam pus "meet and greet"
session April 23rd (sign-up
through Mustang Jobs or
envH H n th e r Harmless at
hharldesadoo. santabarbara .ca .us)
or submit an application between
April 23rd and April 30th at
WWW. sbcou ntyjobs .com .

Free List of all Houses and
Condos for sale in SLO.
Nelson Real Estate
(805) 546-1990 or email
steve@slohomes.com

Selling 320GB Internal SATAN
Hard Drive. Brand New. $ 50 OBO
Email mryoung@calpoly.edu

Bartender Tralneee Needed
Earn $100-$200/shift.
International Bartender School will
be back in SLO one week only.
Day/ Eve. cla sse s. Job plaoement.
1 -8 0 0 -8 5 9 4 1 0 9
www.bartenduaa.la
SWIM INSTRUCTOR
Must be great with children, fun
and committed to teach at the
5 Cities Swim Club Arroyo Grande
(805) 481-6399
FUN — SUMMER CAMP JO BS
www.daycarnpjoba.conV ajp

Entrepreneurs Wanted!
Looking to get into the best in
hom e-based business? W e’re
seeking hard-working business
minded students. No exp.
necessary. Training provided.
Pay from a $100 to $1,000-f a
week depending on qualifications.
Contact: (805) 787-0567
L.A. Area Sum m er Camps
www.daycampjobs.com/slo
Call for Art!
Seeking artwork for "Faces of
Truth" art gallery highlighting
current issues facing Africa.
Contact (408) 821-6253
Day Cam ps Seek Summer Staff.
San Fernando and Conejo Valley
$3,300 - $3,800 (888) 784CAM P

Downtown SLO Condo
Just Listed on 4 /1 2. Two
Bedroom, One Bath Condo.
$ 34 9 ,9 0 0 . Photos and info at
680Chorro.com .
Keith 8yrd, Century 21. 459-4723
Want to place a classified ad?
Call Jackie at 756-1143 or email
classifieds@ m ustangdaily.net

Classified Ads W ebsite
www.mustangdaily.com

SHOUT OUTS! FREE EVERY THURS
Submit your's by Tuesday

ANNOUNCEMENTS

RENTAL HOUSING

SKYD IV E TAFT
100% ADRENALINE RUSH Tandem
& AFEEKoeHent Safety Recprd..^

Coliege Garden Apts.
Now Renting for 2007-2008
Walk (min) to Cal Poly
' Nice,Olean, Wall Maint.
Leg 1 8 2 Bedroom Apts.
Includes: Cable & Intemet
Ldry Fac, Garages Avail.,
slorentals.com or 544-3952

V
(661) 7 8 6 -il8 6 r .
Invisible Children Rim screenings
and "Displace Me" to L.A.
Find out more at UU 217 or email
Ra isetheRespect@ gma iI.com
aiP -FLO P LOVERS! Check out
www.TheRip-RopStop.com
Women/Men/Children.
Over 100 designs -f FREE GIFT

Sum m er Sublease $750

1 bdrm /lbath apartment, balcony,

parking, no pets, 10 min to Poly
Call Jackie (408) 821-6253
1 bdrm AVAILABLE NOW
30 ft. from cam pus on Grand Ave.
Co« iarod (805) 218-1723

Parabody Hip Sled/Leg Press
Solid construction for exceptional
stability. In great condition. Builds
strong legs. Call 546-9017.
Only $200

LOST AND FOUND
LOST CAT Siam ese Male Kitten
5 months old "Ace" Last seen
on Fredericks St If found call
(559) 358-6238
LOST 1GB USB flash drive
w/Senior Project! (510) 386-8371
LOST Sam sung phone SGH-T629
Contact Andre: (626) 241-0523
LOST brown, leather trifold wallet
in business bldg. (831) 325-1562
LO ST Silver Tiffany bracelet with
heart. Please call 705-6090
REWARD for lost gold bracelet with
heart and "Frances" engraved
Please call: (805) 464-1000
FOUND BMX Bike, Call with
description (858) 442-6004
Not listed? Check Lost and
Found at Bldg. 70 or call 756-7469
M issing anything?
Lost and Found ads are FR EE

Sports

Sports Editor: Tristan Aird • mustan3dailysports@3mail.com
Assistant Sports Editor: Frank StranzI
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Poly baseball team takes series with 12-0 rout o f No. 17 UCI, stays in 1st place
clinching the Big West Conference
baseball series two games to one.
(irant Desme, Logan Schafer and
Kyle Smith belted home runs and
Kyle Carson knocked in three runs
with a double and groundout as
Cal Poly improved to 20-18 on the
S I'llR T S IN K ) R M A T I O N R E P O R T
season and remained atop the Big
IRVINE — On a cool, breezy West standings with a 7-2 mark.
UC Irvine, held to just four hits
Sunday afternoon at Anteater
Ballpark, Cal Poly exploded for 12 by Thomas Eager, Frankie Reed
runs on 14 hits in an easy 12-0 vic and Evan Reed, fell to 25-10-1
tory over No. 17 UC Irvine, overall and 5-4 m conference
games. The Anteaters slipped into

Although four teams in the Big
West Conference have better
overall records, the Mustangs
stand alone in first place at 7-2
in conference play.

fifth place behind Cal State
Fullerton, UC Santa Barbara and
Long Beach State, all 4-2.
Cal Boly sent eight batters to the
plate in both the third and fourth
innings, scoring four times in each
frame for an 8-0 lead.
Schafer’s second home run of
the season, a two-run shot, and
Smith’s solo blas^, his first as a
Mustang, gave Cal Poly an 11-0
cushion in the fifth and Desme’s
solo shot in the eighth made it 12-

E V E N T ON C A M P U S TO D A Y

San Francisco State history professor and baseball historian
Ju les Tygiel will speak on the legacy of Jackie Robinson from
1 2 :1 0 to 1 p.m. today in Chum ash Auditorium. A complete
preview of the event ran in the Mustang Daily on Friday. It
can still be viewed online at www.mustangdaily.com.
For Desme, it was his 12th home
run of the year. He now has 44
RBI. The junior right fielder is still
on pace to break the school single
season records for home runs and
RBI. Steve Wood and Monty Waltz

0.

see Baseball, page 7

Mustang men’s tennis team
clinches No. 1 seed in B igV ^ t
Cal Poly’s women’s tennis team, Darryn Young
meanwhile, had its Senior Day (6-1, 5-7, 6-3) BY THE
and
doubles N U M BERS
match rained out Saturday.
MU STAN C; D AILY STAFF R E P O R T

he Cal Poly men’s tennis
team won both its match
es at home over the
weekend to wrap up the No. 1 seed
in the upcoming Big West
Conference Championships.
With their 4-0 win over UC:
Riverside on Saturday and 4-3 vic
tory over UC Irvine on Sunday, the
Mustangs finished the regular season
with a record of 10-12 overall and
4-0 in the Big West.
In its only scheduled match over
the weekend, the Cal Poly women’s
team was eventually rained out on
Senior Day against Santa Clara after
taking a pair of points in singles play.
Both Cal Poly teams are at the
Big
West
Conference
Championships in Indian Wells
from April 27 to 29, although the
women’s team has one more regu
lar-season match remaining — at
Fresno State at 11 a.m. Saturday.
For the Cal Poly men’s team,
which has won three straight
matches, freshman Rob Foy went 20 in singles play over the weekend.
He won 6-2, 6-2 against UC
Riverside and 6-3, 3-6, 6-3 against
UC Irvine.
Against UC Irvine, the Mustangs
also got singles points from senior
Matt Baca (7-5, 7-5), sophomore

T

hit 18 homers in 1998 and 1985,
respectively, and Waltz drove in 72
runs in 1985.
Desme finished with three hits
in four at-bats Sunday, giving him

eSU N deals
Poly softball
team 1st Big
Vifest loss
At 6-0 in the Big West
Conference, Pacific now
leads Cal Poly (8-1) and
Cal State Fullerton (7-2).

wins from Baca
and senior Kyle
Roybal
(8-5)
and sophomore Times first-year
Cal Poly men’s
Nick
Berger
tennis head
and junior Fred
coach Justin
DeWitte (8-5).
McGrath has
In the UC directed a team
to the NCAA
Riverside
Tournament
match. Cal Poly
got singles wins
from DeWitte
Big
West
record
(6-3, 6-0), Foy
for
UC
Irvine
and Berger (6men’s tennis team
1, 6-0) and
doubles points
from Foy and
Big West record
Young
(8-2)
for ('al Poly
and
DeWitte men’s tennis team
and Berger (81).
Cal
Poly Combined overall
record of Big
men’s first-year
West’
s five men’s
head
coach
tennis
teams
Justin McGrath

S K IR T S IN F L IR M A T R IN R E K I R T

3 1

feíBi.,
A-'

4 0

Ä-:r Ml..

34-64

g u i d e d

Louisianathe
NCAA
Lafayette
to
Tournament in 2(X)6 and Arkansas
to the NCAA tourney in 2(K)1 and
2(X)2.

Before the Cal Poly women’s
team had its match rained out
Saturday, it got singles wins from
freshmen Steffi Wong (6-2,6-0) and
GRAIG MANTLE M U ST A N G DAILY
Melissa Bradford (6-1, 6-1), The Cal Poly junior Fred DeWitte (above) helped the Mustangs to a 4-0
Mustangs remained 7-10 overall.
Big West Conference win over visiting UC Riverside on Saturday.

NORTHRIDGE — Shortstop
Melis.sa Pura swatted a first-inning,
three-run homer and the Cal Poly
softball team led by as much as 5-1 in
the second and rallied to tie the
game 6-6 in the sixth, but Cal State
Northridge center fielder Jackie
Duree singled home pinch runner
Sarah Kahn-Shamout in the bottom
of the seventh to give the hosts a 76
come-from-behind
victory
Sunday afternoon at Matador
Diamond.
C')ne day after ('al Poly (32-10,81) established a new program record
for consecutive victories to begin a
conference season, the Matadors
(14-18-1,2-7) stopped the Mustangs
fixmi tying a season-high with a
potential ninth-straight win.
Cal Poly’s offense got off to a
meteoric beginning. Cal State
Northridge suiter Sam Schroeder
intentionally walked senior center
fielder Lisa Modglin to lead off the
game. Third ba.seman Cristen Lee
drew a second walk before Pura
unloaded her seventh homer of the
season over the left-center-field wall
for a quick 3-0 lead. Pura’s homer
was her first since swatting a threerun, seventh-inning shot to lift (2al
see Softball, page 7

D ay 2nd in high jum p, B oijas 5th in javelin at M t. SAC Relays
Cal Poly fared well over the
weekend with split squads at
the Mt. San Antonio College
Relays and UCLA’s Rafer
Johnson/Jackie Joyner-Kersee
Invitational.
S K IR T S IN K iR M A T IO N R E K IR T

WALNUT — Cal Poly’s Sharon
Day finished second in the inviutional high jump and Aris Boijas fifth in
the inviutional javelin on the final day
of competition Sunday at the Mt. San
Antonio College Relays at Hilmer
Lodge Sudium.
Day cleared 6 feet. 3/4 inches, the

same height as the winner Romary
Rifka of Mexico, but took second
based on fewer mis.ses.
The pair out-jumped the rest of
the field with third-place finisher
Miruna Mauoanu of Alabama and
fourth-place
finisher
Solange
Whtteven of Argentina clearing 5-10
3/4.
The field of 10 athletes included
four international competitors and
three sponsored athletes.
Boijas took fifth in the javelin with
a throw of 225-2. Leigh Smith, com
peting unatUched, won the event
with a throw of 252-5.
On Friday, Cal Poly’s Phillip Reid
finished sixth and ran a penonal-best

3 minutes, 44.41 seconds in the
1,5(X)-meter run.
Also competing in the 1,5(X) for
the Musungs was Evan Anderson.
Anderson also posted a personal best
with a time of 3:46.76 for 15th place.
Jameson Mora, running in the
5,(XX), missed an NCAA West
Regional qualifing mark by a second
with a personal-best of 14:13.
At the Rafer Johnson/Jackie
Joyner-Kersee Inviutional hosted by
UCLA on Friday.James Nunno high
lighted a solid performance by Cal
Poly with a second-place finish in the
men’s decathlon with 6,844 points.
Nunno won the discus (123-8) and
pole vault (12-0 3/4) and was second

in both the javilin (156-3) and 4(X)
(51.72). He was second behind Justin
Johnson, competing unatuched, with
6,934 points.
In the men’s 3,(XX) steeplecha.se.
Cal Poly runners went one-two. Jeff
Lease won the event with a personalbest and regional qualifying time of
9:01.93 and Leif Anderson came in
second with a personal-best of
9:11.77.
Cal Poly also went one-two in the
women’s triple jump with Jessica
Eggleston winning with a leap of 398. (3aitlin Shields was second with a
mark of 39-7 3/4.
either highlights for the Musungs
included Joe Luttrell in the 4(X) with

a third-place finish and a personalbest of 49.67. Chris Frazeur had a
third-place finish in the 4(X) hurdles
and a personal-best of 52.3.
Leighton Heape won the shot put
with a mark of 55-11 and Julie
Dufrcsne placed second in the shot
put with a personal-best and regional
mark of 47-9.
Bridgette Sexton won the 8(X)
with a time of 2:10.87 and Cassie
Atkinson placed third in the 1,5(X)
with a personal-best of 4:28.71.
The Musungji are scheduled to
return to action Saturday when the
team travels to San Diego to compete
in the Triton Inviutional hosted by
UC San Diego.

